This paper traces a progression of four computer-based methods for studying and fostering both the structure and the on-line development of knowledge. Each empirical technique employs ECHO, a connectionist model that instantiates the theory of explanatory coherence (TEC). First, verbal protocols of subjects' reasonings were modeled post hoc. Next, ECHO predicted, a priori, subjects' textbased believability ratings. Later, the bifurcation/bootstrapping method was developed to elicit and account for individuals' background knowledge, while assessing intercoder reliability regarding ECHO simulations. Finally, Convince Me, our "reasoner's workbench," automated the explication both of subjects' knowledge bases and of their belief assessments; the Convince Me software permits contrasts between the model's predictions and subjects' proposition-wise evaluations. These experimental systems enhance our understanding of the relationships among-and determinant features regarding-hypotheses, evidence, and the arguments that incorporate them.
Several attempts to account for the interrelationships, revisions, and/or structure of subjects' beliefs have been advanced-including schemata and mental models, "conceptual maps," discriminability analyses, and probabilistic belief networks (e.g., Austin & Shore, 1993; Bartlett, 1932; Carey, 1985; Chi, Feltovich, & Glaser, 1981; Gentner & Stevens, 1983; Pearl, 1988) . These accounts have significant methodological or pragmatic limitations. For instance, concept maps, popularly used to contrast (relative) experts with novices, are commonly post hoc, seat-of-the-pants analyses by theorists who are "eyeballing" their data; even researchers who attempt to contrast explicitly the knowledge structures oftwo individuals or groups rarely (ifever) report intercoder reliability measures (see Ranney, in press ). At another extreme, Bayesian-style probability networks have more rigor, but reasonably sized networks require many estimates of (e.g., conditional) probabilities that humans cannot consider, or have not pondered (Thagard, in press ).
ECHO and the Theory of Explanatory Coherence
Between post hoc analyses of dubious reliability and rigorous but nonpragmatic techniques lie the theory of explanatory coherence (TEC) and its ECHO model (explanatory coherence by harmany [sic] optimization; Ranney & Thagard, 1988; Thagard, 1989) . TEC includes roughly ten prominent principles ofexplanatory coherence
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(parsimony, contradiction, explanatory symmetry, data priority, propositional acceptance, system coherence, etc.; Ranney, in press; Thagard, 1989 Thagard, , 1992 . ECHO implements TEC in a constraint-satisfying, connectionist program; beliefs become reified as localist representations-essentially sentence-sized statements about a particular controversy. The model passes activationthe "currency of believability"-among evidential and hypothetical propositions (nodes in a network), such that propositions that eventually exhibit high activation may be regarded as accepted, while propositions with low activation may be thought of as rejected. By itself, ECHO neither learns connection weights nor infers new propositional relationships; these are provided, depending upon the methodology employed (see below), either by default, by the experimenter, or by the subject.
Initial Efforts at Modeling Verbal Protocols
with ECHO Ranney and Thagard (1988) presented the first ECHO modeling of on-line human reasoning (in contrast to arguments extracted from scientific treatises; Thagard, 1989 Thagard, , 1992 cf. Miller & Read, 1991; Read & Marcus-Newhall, 1993) . Using Ranney's (1987 Ranney's ( /1988 verbal protocols from subjects who were reasoning about ballistics, they modeled data from both rare and common conceptual difficulties. These subjects often achieved nontrivial Gestalt restructurings regarding inertia (e.g., in contrast to "impetus" perspectives; cf. Ranney, 1994b) . For instance, one subject initialIy decided that objects that were dropped from a horizontally moving carrier (e.g., from a train window) would fall vertically,relative to the ground (i.e., the straightdown trajectory "S" in Ranney, 1994a) ; she later realized, upon considering motion at the apex ofan arched trajectory, that such objects curve forward during their descents.
Beliefrevisions ofthis sort were modeled in ECHO by representing each ofa subject's significant statements as either a piece of evidence or a hypothesis, with evidence afforded a measure of preferential treatment, in terms of activation (i.e., as specified by TEC's data-priority principle). The model also dictates that explanatorily linked statements excite each other, whereas contradictory and/or competitive propositions inhibit each other. Four main parameters (excitation, inhibition, data priority, and activational decay) were available for modulation, yet default values sufficiently modeled what the subjects believed or disbelieved during the various time segments that were analyzed. Thus, ECHO yielded activations that reasonably and temporalIy mimicked the changing assessments of beliefs by subjects as more information became available-information that resulted either from subjects' personal inferences or from external sources of feedback (Ranney & Thagard, 1988) .
Predicting the Acceptance and Rejection of Beliefs Embedded in Text
Even the preceding, dynamic, post hoc simulations of protocols raised questions regarding the model's power, relative to the size of the data set (Ranney, in press).
Hence, our later research (e.g., Ranney, Schank, Mosmann, & Montoya, 1993; Schank & Ranney, 1991) used ECHO predictively, such that activations generated a priori were contrasted with subjects' explicit ratings of the "believability" of propositions embedded in textual controversies that we provided as stimuli. The folIowing modeled example (regarding the HIV virus) is a rich, ecologicalIy realistic text from Christopher Ritter's (1991) work in our laboratory.
A child who has tested positive for the presence ofHIV (AIDS virus) wishes to enter a preschool. Are the other children in the school safe from becoming infected, or are they unsafe?
On one hand, casual transmission of the infection may not be possible. 95% ofall childhood HIV cases are known to have contracted the infection from their mothers at or before birth, or from receiving blood transfusions. The Surgeon General has determined that transmission of the HIV infection by casual contact is extremely unlikely. And no mother of an HIV-positive child (who has contracted HIV through transfusion) has become infected from her child. The unlikelihood of casual transmission would make it safe for the other children ifthe HIV-positive child were to attend the school.
On the other hand, HIV transmission through casual contact may indeed be possible. 5% ofpediatric HIV cases are ofunknown origin. In a number ofhospitals, AIDS patients are separated from other patients. And the virus has been demonstrated to be present in saliva and tears. Finally, the assumption that-under certain circumstances-all viruses can be casually transmitted suggests that casual transmission of HIV is possible. The likelihood of casual transmission of HIV would make it unsafe for uninfected children to attend school with the HIV-positive child.
What do you think? (p. 35)
Such work was largely successful (modeling dynamic beliefrevisions by yielding activation-versus-rating correlations of up to .8), and alIowed for the testing of several ofthe principles ofTEC, but the subjects were clearly considering extratextual background knowledge in their deliberations (for instance, some parents mentioned that preschool children occasionalIy bite each other, making the Surgeon General's comments on casual transmission moot; on the other hand, some mentioned that excluding one's child would be discriminatory, and that it is preferable to risk contraction of the HIV virus). This led us to model even more explicitly subjects' reasoning and decision-making knowledge-and their relative coherence (cf. Ranney, 1994b )-as discussed below.
The Bifurcation/Bootstrapping Method Offers More Reliable Modeling
The advent of our resulting bifurcation/bootstrapping method represents a more formal foray into this knowledge-explication realm (see Ranney et aI., 1993; Schank & Ranney, 1992) . This method was developed to better model subjects' native (preexisting) knowledge, and to assess the intercoder reliability of researchers who model reasoning about such knowledge (cf. Ericsson & Simon, 1993 ): First, a subject's data (garnered from an intensive, Figure 1 . A schematic summary of the bifurcationlbootstrapping method, as used with the ECHO modeL record comparable data (i.e., the structure, coherence, and evaluations of individuals' knowledge)-and even more data-in a more automated, yet rigorous, fashion.
More Direct, Automated Knowledge Elicitation with Convince Me
Convince Me is a Macintosh program that captures both (1) a subject's "knowledge dump" of evidence and hypotheses-including their relationships and epistemic categorizations-and (2) believability ratings for these beliefs . Rather than eliciting these in the relative maelstrom of an on-line interview/protocol session, Convince Me functions as a "reasoner's workbench" (Ranney, in press ), upon which subjects explicate their beliefs about a controversy. The system guides students to cyclically (1) categorize their own propositions as either evidence or hypotheses; (2) indicate the reliability of their various pieces of evidence (a new feature used to modulate ECHO's data priority; cf. Schank & Ranney, 1991) ; (3) connect their propositions with both explanatory and contradictory/competitive links; and (4) rate each proposition's believability. After each (1-4) cycle, subjects can elicit feedback from ECHO to help improve the coherence of their knowledge bases (Ranney, Schank, Hoadley, & Neff, 1994) . Figure 2 illustrates such a situation, in which the subject has already received feedback that is activation based (e.g., HI = 3.6), correlational (e.g., r = .8), and proposition-wise (e.g., that H4, E2, and E4 represent the most discrepant pairs in the correlation). In Figure 2 , the subject has subsequently chosen to examine Proposition HI to consider modifying its wording or classification (see caption for more detail). The subjects are even permitted to alter the ECHO model if they feel that it doesn't "reason" as they do. Figure 3 indicates how a user may change the levels of"skepticism" (i.e., activational decay), and data "boost" (i.e., data priority), as well as the relative importance both of explanation (i.e., excitation) and of conflicts (i.e., inhibitory contradictions and competitions). However, the subjects rarely find it necessary, upon receiving feedback, to question ECHO's default parameters-they usually prefer first to explicate their arguments further.
Our empirical findings reinforce the claim that Convince Me is useful as a research tool with which people can progressively represent and evaluate more globally coherent bodies of information. Other assessments indicate that after they have finished with our system's training (e.g., during posttests), undergraduates distinguish better between hypotheses and evidence (Ranney, Schank, & Diehl, in press; Ranney et aI., 1994) , achieving the same discriminability levels between the two constructs as do experts in scientific reasoning (i.e., those who study such reasoning professionally; Ranney et aI., 1994) . Further, recent research indicates that both during and after employing Convince Me (e.g., amid exercises and later, on posttests) the subjects maintain an improved agreement between their believability ratings and their arguments' structures (Ranney et al., in press ).
Encoded by coders ECHO encodings (hypotheses, evidence, explanations, and contradictions)
Run encodings in ECHO
Protocol (Statements, including believability ratings) semistructured interview) are bifurcated, with the person's explicit (numerical) believability ratings segmented out of a transcribed protocol, such that only the subject's beliefs (and the subject's assertions about the beliefs' interrelationships) remain. (In addition, more casual evaluative comments-such as "I really believe this"-are completely excised from the transcripts.) This "sanitized protocol" is then "bootstrapped" by several parallel human encoders, who generate and run their resulting encodings (as input) through ECHO, yielding activational predictions for every belief that the individual encoders extracted from the protocol. The activations, based upon the encoders' elucidations of a subject's propositions and propositional relations, are then blindly contrasted with the subject's sequestered believability ratings, providing an overall numerical correlational fit. Intercoder reliabilities arise by contrasting (1) correlations among activation sets and (2) the nodelink topologies and structures yielded by the various encoders of the same protocol; see Figure 1 for an overview of this method. (Note that one need only replace "ECHO" in the figure with the name of a similarly formal, competing model of protocol-based belief assessment to see the generality of the bifurcation/bootstrapping method.) Even though our initial results indicate both reasonably good data fitting and intercoder reliability, the bifurcation/bootstrapping method is fairly unwieldy. To obviate the arduousness of the technique, which requires an extremely vigilant and well-practiced experimenter, we now ECHO Figure 2 . A subject reviews (at bottom) the characteristics ora belief(H1) upon receiving feedback (e.g., in the middle box) about a microbiological controversy. The subject's prior epistemic categorizations have resulted in the segmentation of beliefs into hypotheses and evidence, with associated believability ratings and contrasting, scaled ECHO values (top left). The diagram's node icons reflect the categorizations, while graphically providing the relative acceptance (and, for most arguments, the relative rejection as well) of the represented propositions (top right). The lower portions ofthe main window illustrate (1) some ofH1 's connectivity; (2) a listing of the network's connections; (3) a reminder of the basic steps for using Convince Me; and (4) a "help" facility that is keyed to the position ofthe "hand" cursor.
Further Prospects for Eliciting Knowledge and Modeling Arguments
Current prescriptive evaluation studies focus on the utility of diagrammatically representing Convince Me's argument structures (see the networked "thermometer" icons in Figure 2 ), and the degree to which the software (and/or our associated curriculum) produces observed effects (e.g., Diehl, Ranney, & Schank, 1995; Ranney et aI., in press) . Convince Me may also be improved by incorporating more human processing limitations into its modeling. Ranney (in press) notes that human reasoning is rarely as globally coherent as that ofa memorially infallible connectionist program, leading Hoadley, Ranney, and Schank (1994) to model subjects' data descriptively with "WanderECHO"-i.e., ECHO with a limited attentional capacity. Explicitly contrasting the feedback ofECHO with that ofWanderECHO may make subjects more aware oflocalities in their own reasoning (e.g., in the ignoring of discordant information; cf. Chinn & Brewer, 1993) .
Conclusions
We have sketched several computer-based methodologies for capturing subjects' reasoning, describing verbalprotocol data, and generating predictions of the plausi- bilities of individuals, problem-or text-based beliefs. Both our current results and our future focus largely center on our reasoner's workbench, Convince Me. The encouragement provided by our findings to date suggest that such systems can perhaps be to coherent reasoning what good word processors may be to writing-namely, handy recording tools that may enhance our thinking and even yield transfer to toolless ("posttest") environments.
